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If there b a retraction from @X onto @X-X then X is locally compact and pseudocompaet. 
(‘But X can “have arbitrarily large closed discrete C*-embedded subsets.) 
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All spaces are completely wgular. X* is flX-X. 
In this note we point out how a theorem of Comfort, proved from CH in [I], can 
actually be proved without CH, and give an example indicating one way the 
theorem cannot be improved The example is of some independent iblterest, see 
Section 3. 
0.1. m. fp there is a tetraction from /3X onto X*, then X is lwally compact 
and pseudocumpact. 
The condition is not sufficient, [ 1, Remark 3.0]. 
In il] a stronger conclusion was claimed: X has no countably infinite closed 
discrete C*-embedded subset, [ 1, Theorem 2.51. [Recall that a space is pseudocom- 
pact if it hals no ctDuntably infinite (necessarily) cEosed iscrete C-embedded subset, 
[S, Corollary 1.211 or (8, Cor&lary 4.61.1 Wis Comfort has kindly pointed out, after 
being informed of the above theorem, that the argument given in [I] is erroneous, 
hat the result is in dou e matter has been handled ccsrrectly i 
;, as is 
Other qqhations w-ill be discltised in &&ion 3. 
i 
Throughout this $)ection, - is the c4osurc operator in @X 
We essentially ix&ate Comfort9s proof of (0.1) for the special case X is an 
Fqace, which does not require CH, [I, Theorem 2.7], thus avoiding CH, We avoid 
a&q &at X is an F-space by using the foUowirqg Lemma, weI1 known from 
.mhomogeneity heory, f3, p. 786] c1r [S, SectLoa 4.83, which easily foflo~~~ from an 
olderr resuJt, [S, 9M. J.]. 
Clearly X* is compact, hence X is locally compact. 
Assume .X is not pseudocompact. Let Es be a countably infinite discrete C- 
ea&edded subset of X. Then lv = @V since N Is C%@xxlded in X. Also, IV is 
d in & hence N -IV G A?. Snce r is a closed mapping, and is a retraction, it
&v%Bws c&at 
(r”N)- =: r”N =J (TN) v r’(N W-N) = (r-W’) v (13 - N). 
B = (YN)-- lq c = (P “N)n Iv,, 
= 0 since X* is compact, isses N but includes B. TriviaUy fl n R = 0. 
B u C = r”N, hence 
c is separable, 
is jcBi 
171 
le by combining two known constructions. 
Let K be an infinite cardinal. 
UEP I. Let P be the product of 2” copies of the discrete two point space. B 
includes a copy of every zero-dimensional space of weight G21r [4, Theorem 
6.2.16] in particular of the tech-stone compactification of the discrete space with K 
points. 
So P has a discrete C*-embedded s&pace I) of cardinality K. 
[For the purpose of constructing Example (0.2) we could have taken P = @De The 
rg:ason for this choice of P is that it makes the example worse, see Example 3.3.1 
SllEP 2. L&t E = D x {O), let Q = PU ET. Topologize Q as follows: 
points c .? E are isolated in Q; 
a bmic +&ghborl- sod of x E P in Q has the form 
zk-@3nD-{x))x{O) 
where L.’ is a neighl-orhood of x in I? 
[So Q is 8 subspace oP the Alexand Double of P, [3].] On easily checks 
(1) Q is compact; 
(2) P is a retract of Q; 
(3) E is a discrete 113” -embedded subspace of Q of cardinality K ; 
(4) ~k~B=Dn~=Bbutfina#B. 
NIV :I. For every ordinal A let W(A) be the space of ordinals <A, equipped witbr 
orckr to@om. Every continuous realvalued function on W(o,) is a con$tar-:t 
on 8 tilil, cf. 0, on 8.20). One easily deducxs that X x W(W,) is C*-embedded 
in X X I&*(& + or every compa space X; since X x (0,) is homeomorphic to X 
and is a retrhxt of X x W(o, T l), it follows that 
= Q and Q is a retract of PK. 
, Theorem 6.7j or [8, Section 1.4 
m EK. tmil ll3mm?fl t J$wk.mium j%wR #3x untu /3x-x 
next consider the subsp~~ 83 (defined in Step 2) of L. E is discrete and }El= K. .E 
b -embedded in @L, hence is C, since it is C*-embedded in 8 and Q is a retract 
& @,, E is closed in L since E is a subset of the compact subspace Q of @L, and 
ItRGP?E* I3 
er apphaions ol L 
Let L b as in Sectisn 2, for x = CM. WC use L to sko~ that two fa~ta about 
ntabty infinite discre& C-emkdded sub=& are neb longer true rf one weakens 
6$%emb+~dded” to ‘kkxed and C?-eabedded”‘. The first fact is Lemma (1.1). tk 
iB the foll.ovving Lemma about P-p&n@, ~ntiMy due to W. Rudin, 17, 
t314.6(a)], or is, Theorem 9M.21 CK [8. Section 4.321. [A point p of a space S is 
a P-point if every Ga in S which contains p is a nei&kurhwd of p in S.] 
k” N is a a:ountablr,*~ infinity dkmt~ C-embedded sukt of’ the lmzlly 
t space X, than ewry P-p&t of h’* = # - N is Q P-poinr of’ X*. 
: now present our coun*efexampks. 
“C-embedd~*d” cannot &WF replaced by “&wed and C*-mb~dd~d” 
Put X = L, N = E and B = .D (as defined in Step 2 in Section 2). cl 
e. “C-embed&d” cannot & repkweJ by Wos~d and C*-embeddt@ 
l), provided IV* has a P-pint. cl 
t X =L am3 N =E. Then N* has a P-point space N+ has one. kbwever, 
which is the produclt of 2* twoqmirrt discrete spaces. So it easily follows 
has no P-points at all. CJ 
examples disprove errmeous &iims in [ , Section l(d) and the gnaceding 
ent]; Wis Comfort has kindly pointed out t me that the proofs suggested in 
not work and that the facts ate in doubt. 
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3.5. 
bno 
Although it is consistent v-M ZFC that N* has a B-mint it is not 
as a P-pint in ZFC. This explains the conditkm in (3 3). 
S. Sheiah has recently shown that It is consistent with ZFC that N* have no 
P-points. 
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